
Answers to Work for W/B  Mon 18th May 2020 – 5th Class, Ms.Corr 

 

Gaeilge: Abair Liom : lch 24 -  An Aimsir Chaite – An Dara Réimniú 

1. Cheangail sí ribín timpeall an cháca breithlae. 

2. D’oscail sé an paicéad rís agus chuir sé rís sa phota. 

3. D’inis tú dúinn inné faoi phirimid an bhia. 

4. D’oscail mé deoch shúilíneach ar maidin agus dhoirt sí i ngach áit. 

5. Cheangail an cócaire an liamhás le téad. 

6. Bhí ocras orthu mar d’imir siad cluiche fada peile sa ghairdín. 

7. D’insíomar don mhúinteoir inniu faoin sailéad blasta a rinneamar. 

8. D’imir sibh go maith sa chluiche mór inné.  

 

History: The Great Famine (Part One) pg 79 

A. 1. Another name for the Quakers is the Society of Friends. 

2. 80% of the Irish population lived in rural areas in 1845. 

3. A cottier was someone who worked for a tenant farmer.  

4. The Lumper was more popular than the red varieties of potato because it yielded a large 

crop, even in poor soil. 

5. Damp weather conditions helped to spread the blight in Ireland. 

B. 1. In 1845, most landlords were Protestants. 

2. A wandering labourer in Ireland was called a spailpín. 

3. In 1801, the population of Ireland was about 5 million. 

4. The potato crop failed due to a fungal disease. 

The Great Famine (Part Two) pg 82 

1. Relief committees were setup in Ireland in 1845 to aid the poor and starving people. 

2. A gombeen man was a shopkeeper/trader who overpriced food. 

3. Around 123,000 people dies of hunger and disease in 1846. 

4. In 1847 the potato harvest was small because only a small crop had been sown, as many 

people ate the seed potatoes during the winter and others were too weak to sow the seed 

potatoes. 

5. Evicted families begged for food, tried to enter the workhouse, emigrated or died by the side 

of the road. 

 



Pg 85  A: 

1. Coffin ships were dreadful ships, onboard which many Irish emigrants died from disease or 

hunger. 

2. The Martha Washington was the name of the ship that landed in Westport carrying 4000 

tonnes of grain. 

3. The Choctaw were the Native American tribe who send aid to Ireland during the Great 

Famine. **** (I only discovered myself during the week, that there is a beautiful sculpture in 

Midleton, County Cork, called ‘Kindred Spirts’ to commemorate the contribution the Choctaw 

tribe made to the Irish people, during the Great Famine. I’ve included a link below & a 

photo.) 

4. The Great Famine began to ease in 1850. 

5. Scurvy was a disease, caused by a lack of vitamin C in the diet, which affected the bones, 

skin, teeth and gums and made the sufferer feel extremely tired. 

 

B. 1. In 1845, relief committees tried to collect money from the landowners.  

2. A gombeen man made profit from overpricing food. 

3. A lack of vitamin C in the diet often caused scurvy. 

4. Poaching an animal involved stealing it from the landlord’s estate. 

**** https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kindred_Spirits_(sculpture) 

‘Kindred Spirits’ Sculpture, Midleton, County Cork. 

 

The sculpture consists of nine 20-foot (6.1 m) stainless steel eagle feathers arranged in a circle, 

no two feathers being identical, forming a bowl shape to represent a gift of a bowl of food. 

 

Maths corrections –  All Maths corrections are in a separate document, on the class blog.  
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